Czech's Barn Quilt Bike Route (70/40 Miles)

- Start/Finish
- Barn Quilt Locations
- 70 Mile Route
- 40 Mile Cutoff
- Municipal Boundary
- Local Road
- County Highway
- State Highway

These routes were developed by Shawano Pathways by attempting to use low-volume/bike friendly roadways that bring riders to the 57 barn quilt destinations. Shawano Pathways and East Central WI Regional Planning Commission assumes no liability for the safety of riders using these routes and riders must assume all of the risks associated with bicycling in public roadways with vehicular traffic.

Source: Base data provided by Shawano County 2016.
Aerial photography provided by NAIP 2015.
Barn quilt location data provided by the Shawano Chamber of Commerce and compiled by ICNPRC.
Bike routes developed by Shawano Pathways.

For your safety please wear your helmet, use bright colored or reflective clothing, and be sure to follow all of the "rules of the road"!!